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Conflicting reports 

Brawl erupts at 
fraternity party 

By Tony Mercado 
and Brenda Yesko 
Daily staff writers 

A late night brawl that started near 
an 1 1th Street fraternity Friday 
initiated conflicting reports Monday 
over injurics, arrests and the extent 
of police involvement. 

A fight broke out at about 10:30 
p.m. aftcr approximately five 
reople were denied entry to Kappa 
Sigma’s annual "Mango Bango" 
party held at the fraternity’s house 

Electronic 
doors in for 
disabled 
By Vincent T. Oddo 
Daily staff wrker 

SJSU has embarked upon a pro-
ject to improve acccss for its dis-
abled studcnts, bcginning with the 
installation of four new electronic 
doors. 

About a year ago, a group of dis-
abled students brought thc need for 
improved access on campus to the 
attention of Martin Schutter, direc-
tor of Disabled Student Servicesfor 
SJSU. 

Central to the students’ concerns 
was the fact that the Disabled Stu-
dent Services office had been moved 
last January to a building without 
modified doorways, and physically 
limited students were having diffi-
culty getting in, Luis Duarte, 
president of the Disabled Students 
Association, told the Daily last 
spring. 

Currently, the officc provides 
services for 500 disabled students at 
SJSU, about 300 of whom use 
wheelchairs, Schutter said Monday. 

Thanks to funds donated by the 
Associated Students and Spartan 
Food Services, those students can 

see nooks. ptIVe .4 

Editor’s Note 

A scrious malfunction over the 
weekend left the Spartan Daily 
without thc primary computer 
systcm used to produce thc 
ncwspaper. A backup system was 
used for this edition of the Daily, 
so some features such .as 
SpartaGuide, SJSU Today, comics 
and For thc Record do not appear 
in today’s paper. Thc computer 
failure forced us to reduce thc size 
of the newspaper and caused 
advertising to appear on thc Forum 
page. 

Shelby Grad 
Editor in Chief 

on 148 S. 1 1th Street, according to 
several SJSU students who attended 
parties in the arca. 

According to witnesses, up to I() 
police cius responded to the incident 
and blocked off I I di Street after the 
brawl apparently flowed into the 
street. 

No injuries or arrests occurred, 
according to officials from the 
University Police Deparniwrit and 
San Jose Police Departni,.1,1 

See RR Itt page 5 

Police, CSU reach accord 
By Brenda Yesko 
Daily staff writer 
University Police Departnieni 
officers arc working under a ncw 
contract this semester after a record 
two years of bargaining. 
Thc Statewide University Police 
Association, which represents 
university police for thc 19 
campuses in the CSU system, 
normally negotiates a ncw contract 
every two years, said UPD Lt. 
Shannon Maloney. 
But the UPD has been without a 
contract since 1987, making this 
thc longest period that the 
department has gone without one, 
according to Sgt. Lloyd Hohu, 
SUPA representative for SJSU. 

UPD contract comes through 
June I, police and representatives 
from thc California State 
University reached an agreement on 
a new contract that will be in effect 
until 1991. Thc contract includes a 
pay raise and increased disability 
benefits. 
Despite thcsc financial boosts, thc 

contract adopted in June has left 
some union members, like Hohu, 
less than satisfied. 
"As far as I’m concerned, I didn’t 
consider it a vary good contract," he 
said. 
Hohu said he wa.s frustrated by the 

frequent delays in negotiations and 
by some aspects of the disability 
enhancement. 

Sam Strafaci, CSU Employee 
Relations Specialist, said that 
delays were thc result of the union’s 
unwillingness to meet with CSU 
officials. 
UPD’s union headquarters arc 
located in Sacramento while, the 
CSU’s arc in Long Beach, which 
made meeting for negotiations both 
difficult and expensive, negotiators 
said. 
But Hohu denied that police 

representatives were responsible for 
thc long duration of the process. 

"We did not contributc to the 
delay," he said. "Ba.sically, thcy (the 
CSU), set the schedule--where and 
whcn they wanted to meet." 
Thc collective 19-campus contract 
calls for a 10 percent pay raise over 
the next two years and an additional 
raise to be determined by the cost of 
living increases for 1990-91, Hohu 
said. 

Enhanccd industrial disability 
coverage is a second aspect of the 
contract. 
In the past, an officcr was fully 
compensated for thc first month he 
or she was off because of injury. 

.see I RAC! reii;e� 

Rain drops are falling 

N Ben Wemberg Daily staff photographer 

An tilleXpeell.(1. I/111 MIICII needed. rain slum er caught Tattim� Varela and Rebekah Salgado bl surprise as they strolled through the camPus 

Gina I Vvatson Daffy stall photographer 

Brandon Chaimherlin and Frit. Ca%anaugh-Elliott of the Societ, 
for Creative Anachronism demonstrate medieval battle. 

6,000 expected at career days 
3-day exposition 
scheduled to host 
300 employers 
By Sylvia D. Ulloa 
Daily staff writer 

SJSU’s 17th annum Career Ex-
ploration Days, an annual fall event 
held by thc Career Planning and 
Placement Ccntcr, begins today in 
the Student Union Ballroom. 

Some 6,000 students arc expected 
to attend thc threc-day event, which 
is designed to bring employers fmm 
various fields together with studem 
to discuss available career opponu-
nities, according to Patty Kimball, 
co-coordinator of the event. 

Tuesday and Wednesday from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. representatives from 
business, industry, government and 
education will man information 
booths and answcr questions about 
thc qualities their companies are 
looking for, what majors arc cur-
rently in demand and what a career 

in their field will entail, organizers 
said. 

Among the companies that will 
bc represented arc AT&T, Bank of 
Amcrica, Ford Aerospace, IBM 
Corp and thc U.S. Office of Per-
sonnel Management. 

Thursday will be focused on the 
health and human services industry. 
This section of the program was 
added thrcc ye,ars ago, whcn the 
number of employers that wanted to 
attend swelled to an uncontrollable 
amount. 

"Wc hated to turn anyone away," 
Kimball said. "But thcre is only so 
much space in thc ballroom. Wc 
wcrc finding that wc hit our limit." 

Employers from health and hu-
man services will bc available from 
noon to 2:30 p.m. Thursday and 
will include such organizations as 
thc Amcrican Cancer Socicty, Hope 
Rehabilitation Services, San Jose 
Medical Center, Santa Clara Valley 
Medical Ccntcr and thc United Way 
of Santa Clara County. 

The program will be very casual, 
according to Lupe Zuniga, a career 

counselor who helped organizc the 
event. Students will bc able to 
walk in bctwccn classes and talk to 
representatives of companies they 
arc interested in, she said. The em-
ployers arc there simply to answer 
questions, not to do impromptu in-
terviews or recruiting. 

Zuniga stressed that the program 
was available to all students, 
regardless of major or class level. 

"It is not only for scniors. It is 
for frcshmcn who are having trou-
ble deciding on their major, or even 
alums who want to sec what 
opportunities arc out there." 

Kimball and Zuniga also 
discouragcd stemotyping companies 
because this can limit one’s oppor-
tunitics. For example, Lockheed 
Dataplan, Inc. has hired a lot of 
artists to help it prepare iLS demon-
strations. 

"Wc have to get beyond the as-
sumption that ’X’ Corporation hires 
’X’ major," Zuniga said. 

A complete list of companies at-

Some 6,000 people 
are expected to 
attend the 3-day 
event in the Student 
Union Ballroom. 
The event is 
designed to bring 
employers from 
various fields 
together with stu-
dents to discuss 
available careers. 

tending the event is available in the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center, Business Classroom 13, at 
the information booth in the Stu-
dent Union and at the event itself. 
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Campus Voice 

Who’s the Patriot? 
Every time I read the paper, watch tele-

vision, or listen to other people directly, I 
cringe when I hear the words, "Our flag 
stands for our freedom; so burning it 
should be punishable by law." 

Before the Supreme Court made it’s 
flag -burning decision last June, I had 
assumed that it was permissible to burn 
the flag. I guess I was just naive. Thinking 
logically gets one nowhere in the United 
States today. I had assumed that the ideas 
that fueled the American Revolution and 
created this new government, a turning 
point in world history, still lay in the 
minds of Americans. Well, my assump-
tions were wrong. The patriotic flag-
wavers have lost touch with their early 
American roots. 

l’he Constitution guarantees me the 
right to speak and express myself freely as 
long as I do not infringe upon the rights of 
others. 

The Declaration of Independence states 
funher: "We hold these truths to be self-
evident, that all men are created equal, 
that they are endowed by their creator 
with certain inalienable rig,hts, that among 
these are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness...That whenever any form of 
government becomes destructive to these 
ends, it is the right of the people to alter or 
abolish it, and to institute a new govern-
ment..."- -John Hancock and (many) oth-
ers. 

Now, given that the founders of the 
United States really meant the things. they 
wrVt11641, can anyone pose an argument 
effectively condemning my actions if I 
choose to exercise one of my inalienable 
rights and insurrect (because I think that 
the U.S. government has become destruc-
tive to the ends stated as my inalienable 
rights in the Declaration of Independence) 
by legally expressing myself and burning 
the flag (for the flag is not an entity and 
does not have rights)? 

The founders of this nation knew that 
the only way to ensure the continual exis-
tence of an incorrupt government is to 
ensure the right to rebel against it. Have 
we forgotten this point, which distin-
guished us for nearly two centuries’? Ilave 
we become the government against whom 
the founders of this nation fought’? The 
flag-wavers are the flag-waivers and the 
flag-burners are the flag-bearers. 

Get out a U.S. history book and read. 

Pat Bolger is a senior majoring in 
International Business. fie wrote this 
article for Forum. 

Letters Policy 
The Spartan Daily would like to hear 

from you--our readers. 
Your ideas, comments. criticisms and 

suggestions arc encouraged. 
All letters may be edited for length or 
libel, and the Daily reserves the right 

to limit the number of letters on 
a given topic. 

Letters should bear the writer’s 
name. major, phone number and 

class level 

"Just- LCOK AT" ALL. 11-1E COASTLINE DiPt.f.i 6er Si, im61,1 n 

Letters to the Editor 

More economics lessons needed 
tali tor, 

The only thing that appears to be more out of place 
than laissez faire ideology in the mouth of American 
current or future business leaders is perhaps Marxism 
professed by Chinese or Eastern European autocrats. In 
actuality, the leaders on the sides of the now rusted iron 
curtain profess ideologies that very little do with their 
socio-economic re-alines. 

Take for example Mr. Ariani’s letter to the Editor, 
September 12. The author claims that the only viable 
way for thc American economy to flourish is u) return 
to the free market capitalism by abolishing all or most 
government wolfare programs. Anybody who success-
fully completed an introductory course in economics 
should know that one of thc necessary conditions for 
the free market economy to exist is the independence 
of supply and deniand. This means that, is a uuly free 
market economy, not only entering or withdrawal of a 
supplier or buyer from the market will not affect the 
market’s equilibrium, but also that the supply side has 
no control over demand by means other than setting 
the price of the commodity. Anytxxly who has eyes 
and cars open knows that this condition is not met in 
the U.S. not because of "government intervention" and 
welfare programs, but because the lion share of the 
market has been monopolized, or rather oligopolizecl, 
by a few gigantic corporations. These corporate mon-
sters not only control demand through advertising and 
wage policies, but their decisions to enter or leave the 
market have a preponderant effect on the latter. It is not 
the "welfare state" but monopoly capital that destroyed 
free market in America. 

1 find it hard to believe that a finance major is gen-
uinely ignorant about these facts. Just as Chinese or 
East German autocrats usc Marxism to cover-up the 
truth that they represent not workers and farmers but 
themselves, the America’s corporate echelons use lais-
sez faire to cover up the fact that in reality they repre-
sent military Kcyncsianism�a gigantic welfare pro-
gram for business executives, engineers. and the 
Pentagon. 

If we arc to learn anything from the Soviet pere-
stroika, it is that exempting a large organization- busi-
ness, political or both --form social control and 
accountability leads to economic and political disaster. 
In this country social control is, or at lea.st is supposed 
to be, exerted by democratically elected government. 
An attempt to limit the power of that government to 
control matters of great importance to public interests 
is in fact an attempt to abridge democracy. It is there-
fore high time that business people learn their civic les-
son and accept social responsible as everybody else in 
this country. After eight years of Reaganomics and its 
disastrous affects of public interests we need more, not 
less, control of business activities by democratically 
elected representatives. 

S. Wojciech Sokoloo ski 
Graduate 
Sociology’ 
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...And history lessons, too 
Editor, 

Mr. Ariani’s letter to the Editor on Sept. 12 is just 
another example of the university student who is 
trained to mita and not to think. 

First of all, Mr. Ariani was not even present to hear 
the full lecture Mr. Bundy gave on Sept. 2, at the 
African Student Orientation. But, we understand who is 
trained to react, often writes papers and takes exams 
without having attended class or read a book. Even if 
Ariani had fully re.ad and understood the Daily article 
dated Sept. 7, entitled "Campus debuts Black 
Orientation," he might have noticed some of the facts 
that were presented in Bundy’s lecture. 

I would recommend to the Ariani’s of SJSU and oth-
ers of like mind to investigate and study racism before 
they comment on the subject again. It’s unfonunatc that 
many of us are trained to be arrogant in our ignorance. 

Racism is both national oppression and class 
exploitation. It is based on the hierarchy of one nation 
over another, where the former dominates the latter’s 
culture: suppresses its history and exploits their labor. 

In the U.S., the phenomenon of racism is coupled 
with sexism, so that the major perpetrators are white 
European men. It is therefore no accident that every 
president of the United States has been a European 
male. Additionally, that 3.2 percent of college popula-
tions are African (Black) males, but 48 percent of the 
prison population is also African males. In all areas of 
basic needs the statistics illustrate the same bleak pic-
ture. The Aniericm agenda is a racist one, designed to 
marginalize and not to integrate. This has been thc his-
torical design of the capitalism Ariani wants us to have 
more of. 

Racism at this, its most developed stage, is mani-
fested by niany individual psychological anxieties, 
which result in the "racial incidents" Ariani stx)ke of. 
But this is not where the power of the political institu-
tions lay. Racism is rooted in slavery. Fifty million 
Africans were uprooted from their natural home, and 
for more than 200 years denied any humanity. Racism 
has survived the emancipation proclamation, 
Reconstruction, the human and civil rights movements 
of the ’50s and ’60s and the quantitative social and eco-
nomic gains of the 1970s. 

I am not sure if Ariani is untrained or consciously 
insensitive to the true ugly realities of racism. But if he 
is a student, he may want to investigate the u)pic before 
opening himself up to criticism. 

Nehanda Imara 
Graduate 

F:nvironmental Studies 

Steven 
Musil 

Ghost team returns 
Five minutes into Saturday’s game I 

was beginning to worry. 
The Spartans were already down 14 

points to the Arizona State Sun Devils and 
SJSU hadn’t even managed a first down. 
Before more than 63,(XX) fans (twice the 
record attendance at Spartan Stadium) and 
in 99 degree heat, things didn’t look posi-
tive for the Spartans. 

ASU was ranked in preseason polls as 
number 26, and if they could do that kind 
of damage in five minutes, what was the 
rest of the game going to look like? Was 
SJSU going to get buried? 

It didn’t take long for an answer to 
come. The Spartans began a ghostly 
comeback. When I say ghostly I’m refer-
ring to the players; I could have sworn 
that some of the players were reincarna-
tions of Spartans from teams past. 

The first ghost visited the team in the 
second quarter. It was Mike Perez. Only 
he wasn’t wearing his no. 11 jersey. He 
was wearing no. 14 and sporting the name 
"Veach" on the back of his jersey. Veach 
stepped from the sidelines and began 
moving the ball down field with long and 
short passes. Veach completed 22 out of 
36 passes for 214 yards. When a fourth 
quarter hit knocked the wind out of Veach, 
Ralph Martini served as a more than ade-
quate replacement. The Spartans have two 
players good enough to be the starting 
quarterback. Just like in 1986 with Perez 
and Tony Locy. 

After a few spectacular completions 
that defused the energy from the ASU 
fans, it was apparent that the Spartans 
were not going to be a "Pac-10 patsy." 

Another ghost appeared later. It was 
former tailback Kenny Jackson. Only he 
wasn’t wearing no. 33. He was wearing 
no. 20 and answered to the name of 
Sheldon Canley. Perhaps the Spartans’ 
best kept secret, Canley looks like a 
young Earl Campbell. Canley is credited 
with two of the SJSU touchdowns. 

Former wide receiver Guy Liggins 
made a brief appearance wearing his orig-
inal no. 83 in the body of Tony Jeffries, 
making two clutch receptions for 42 
yards. 

The new faces are exciting to watch, 
but the familiar players like Johnny 
Johnson and Kevin Evans are still per-
forming for the fans. Claude "God" 
Gilbert displayed outstanding courage by 
deciding not to punt on three fourth-
downs. Unfortunately, the one that really 
mattered didn’t succeed. But it is refresh-
ing to see a coach with a little confidence 
in his team. 

The 1989 football team is good. Maybe 
as good as the ’86-’87 teams. Certainly 
good enough to go to the California Bowl 
this season. Come down to Spartan 
Stadium and see thcm this Saturday 
against the University of Pacific. 

.tet.en %hod is the Foram 

Rttention, firtists! 
Anyone interested in contributing either political 

canoons or arranging to draw specific illustrations 
for stories on a case -by-case basis, contact 
Steven Musil, Forum Editor at 924-3280. 
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News 

Doors 
continued frown page 

now benefit front four new 
electronic doors that were installed 
on campus this summer, hc said. 

The first door was put in the 
Administration Building near the 
Disabled Students Service Office, 
and two other doors were installed 
on the lower and second levels of 
Joe West Hall. West Ilan tends to 
house a high nuniber of disabled 
student.s, Schutter said. 

A fourth door was added to the 
Dining Commons. 

The A.S. paid for the doors in the 
Administration Building arid on the 
lower level of West Hall, while 
Spartan Food Services funded the 
doors installed in the Dining 
Commons and on the second level 

of West Hall. 
The cost for all four doors came 

close to 570,000, according to 
Schulter. 

One of the ncw doors functions 
differently than the other three. 

"Thc Administration door has a 
touch pad on thc outside and will 
wait 20 seconds once it is touched," 
Schulter explained, "but the doors 
in West Hall and the Dining Com-
mons can only bc opened via a re-
mote device that works much like a 
garagc-door opener." 

Mobility -impaired students can 
obtain personal remote devices that 
they can usc to open thc doors, 
Schulter said. However, thc Dining 
Commons and West Hall also have 
internal touch pads that can be op-
erated by university personn,:l to let 
students in. 

AMLISFMFNI 

improve yoar  
hawk accatet 

/if 14 days 
Great America is hiring crew members to work 
weekends now until the park closes in October. Since 
we’re paying up to $5.75 an hour plus subsidized 
public transit costs, it’s a great way to earn extra cash 
in just seven weekends. 

All kinds of positions are available�areas include food 
service, tickets, games, merchandise, rides, 
admissions and parking lot. 

Call (408) 496-0141 or apply in person at the Great 
America Personnel Office, Monday-Friday, from 9 a.m. 
- 5 p.m. at 2401 Agnew Road off Mission College 
Boulevard in Santa Clara. We’re an equal opportunity 
employer. 
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Five reasons to read the 
Spartan Daily, serving the 
SJSU community since 
1934. 
The Spartan Daily 

Thc arrangements for thc dining 
hall and West Hall wcrc made for 
security reasons, according to 
Schuher. 

"Thc remote devices arc the only 
way to gain access to West Hall and 
Dining Commons doors, and we did 
it this way so that those, who for 
some reason or another would not 
bc allowed into these areas, could 
not gain access," Schultcr said. 

"The installation of the new 
doors should be a real improvement 
for disabled students who use both 
the Dining Commons and the resi-
dence halls," Schuller said. 

Other improvements arc planned 

for the near future, he said. 
"Later this fall, we will be reno-

vating the restrooms in the Dis-
abled Student Services office to 
make them mom accessible to those 
with physical disabilities, and wc 
also plan to replace the tcmporary 
woodcn ramp in Wahlquist 
(Library) South with a permanent 
concrete rainp." 

The new ramp would makc thc 
Financial Aid and Cashicring Ser-
vices offices morc accessible to 
disabled students, according to 
Schulter, who added that he hopes 
to have the work donc by either late 
fall or winter break. 
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AIDS Legal ServIces 

Alcoholics AnOnyrnOuS 

Anti Hate Hotline 

Billy DeF rank Lesbian 6 Gay Cornmuntly Center 

Community Umted AgaInst Vlolence (CUAV, 415 864 3112 
Child Abuse Hotline 

Men Overwrning Violence (MOVE) 
415.626 6683 

Mid Peninsula Support Network tor Battered Women 415 964 2266 

Necessities and M0114 
408 293 2437 

Rape Gos,s HotIme 
408 287 3000 

Suiode Proyenton Howe 
408 279 3312 
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EGA 286 SYSTEM 
from the dealer who’s been around since ’83 

same location, same people and same service. 

FREE MOUSE and 640K MEMORY UPGRADE 

EGA COLOR SYSTEM 
� 80286 AT Compatible 
� 220 Wan Power Supply 
� 14" EGA monitor sluswivel 
� 20 Mb Hard Disk Drive 
� 1 2 Mb Floppy Disk Drive 
� Clock Calendar 
� 512 Kb RAM 
� 101 Keyboard 
� Parallel 8 Serial ports 
� DOS 3 3 8 Basic 

Complete 
System for only 

$1245 
Limited Quantity 
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� Fast lbrilaround � Binding Service 
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Rocky Mountain News 

NATIONAL 
BESTSELLER 

Mom in r..0p0,bot 

VINTAGE BOOKS 
� lionaom Nous� Coma., 

OVER 
200 EmPLOYE NSA 

TUESDAY 

VARIETYOF 

AOPMIC3P" 

CAREERS. 

es horn 

VVILL PROVIDE IN 

SEPTEMBER 19 Zu9ness’ Indo uand Education 
Governme 

Weser:tatty 
stri. 

’1°1"103PM  
troy:, 

ReguesSeins.106-1611;1,1 

wen% and Educa 

sErrEmBER 

Different employers tomorrow 

Advanced Micro Devices, 
Allstate Insurance Co. 
Amdahl Corp. 
Apple Computer, Inc. 
Avantek, Inc. 
Black and Decker. 
CIII Systems, Inc. 
California Air Resources Board 
California Franchise Tax Board 
California Highway Patrol 
California Public Utilities Coniiiiiion 
Chevron Corp. 
Chips and Technologies, Inc. 
Coopers and Lybrand 
Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Defense Logistics Agency 
Department of Youth Authority 
Deloitte & Touche 
Douglas Aircraft Co. 
FRS 
East Side Union High 
Eaton-Kenway, Inc. 
Ernst and Young 
FMC Corp. 
Farmers Insurance 
Foot Locker 
Foster Farms 
Erito-Lay, Inc. 

sEpTEmBER 
t3233 "uero:realwestiOM

 

t-ieen ase,,,ces 

Student Union Ballroom 
SJSU 

EXPIORMON 

and Thursday! Explore career 

Inc. 

Inc. 

School 

Group 

Distric 

Fujitsu America, 
(;ECo. 
Gilroy Unified School District 
Grant Thornton 
I lewlett-Packard Co. 
Home Federal Savings & Loan 
IBM Corp. -Systems Integration 
Intel Corp. 
Internal Revenue Service 
J.C. Penney Co., Inc. 
KPMG Peat Marwick 
Kay Jewelers 

Kelly Services, Inc. 
Lawrence Livermore National 
Lockheed DataPlan, 
Lockheed Missiles and Space Co., Inc. U.S. Geological Survey 

U.S. Immivation & Naturalization Los Angeles Department of Water & Pestver 
Louis Rich Co. 
Macy’s/Bullock’s 
McDonald’s Accounting Center 
Mervyn’s Department Store 
Millers Outpost 
Naval Plant Representative Office 
New United Motors Manufacturing, Inc. 
Northern Telecom, Inc. 
Office of the Auditor General 
Owens Corning Fiberglas 
Peace Corps 

opportunities available in today’s job market. 

Inc. 

Division 

Laborat or y 

Coordinated by SJSU Career Planning and Placement whose services 

and programs are provided without regard to race, color, religion, sex, 
sexual orientation, national origin, age or disability. 

U.S. Marine Corps 
U.S. National Park Service 
liAlP,Vavy Officer Programs 
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. 
United Airlines 
United Parcel Service 
Varco Pruden Buildings 
Vitalink Communications Corp. 
Wells Fargo Bank 

Price Waterhouse and Co. 
R.R. Donnelley and Sons Co. 
Raychem Corp. 
SRI International 
San Jose Unified School District 
Santa Clara County Office of Education 
State Compensation Insurance Fund 
State Farm Insurance Co. 
Sun Financial Group 
Sun Microsystems, Inc. 
TIE Systems, Inc. 
Tandem Computers 
The Fairmont Hotel -San Jose 
U.S. Air Force 
U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration 

Service 
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Sports 

Spartans 
wither in 
28-21 loss 
By Robert Louis %la!lard 

writur 
I Ile Sp:Malls ventured into ihe 

s. on. hing desert to face the Ai 
State Sun Devils Saturday and stir 
tiled one ot the most common ail-
ment. associated v.ith high 

lical stroke 

lila the Spartans’ 28-21 loss didn’t 
really have anything to do with the 
99 degree temperature, it had to do 
with the heat from the Sun Devils’ 
&tense. 

Ralph Martini’s fourth -down, des-
peration pass in the waning minutes 
of the game fell short of wide 
receit’ef KeVill EtiallS and sealed the 
victory for the Sun Devils. 

The Spartans faced a fourth -and -
seven situation after driving to the 
ASt1 8-yard line. The offense drove 
from its own 47 -yard line, mostly on 
Martini’s 7- and 8 -yard passes to 
fullback Johnny Johnson. and tail-
back Sheldon Cantor’s 13 -yard run. 

Whell the Sun Devil defense 
pressured Martini and forced hint to 
pass errantly to Evans, ASU t(xik 
control of the ball and ran out the 
clock�and the Spartans’ hopes of 
opening the season with a victory 
expired on the desert floor. 

ASU improved its record to 2-0, 
while the Spartans fell to (1-1. 

Martini entered the game in the 
fourth quarter after starting quarter 
back Matt Veatch was forced to 
leave the game after getting hit on 
his right side by ASU &fens’, 
hack Phillippi Sparks. Veatch Id 
the game after completing 22 passes 
in 37 attempts for 214 yards. 
Alartini was six of 14 for 45 yards. 

"We were pleased to be able to 
play two quarterbacks," said head 
coach Claude Gilbert. 

Veatch’s currcnt status is fine. 
Gilbert said. Ile left the game after 
getting the yvind knocked out of him 
and could have returned, but Gilbert 
had confidence in Martini. 

But Veatch was not the only start-
ing quarterback forced the leave the 
game. With 6:50 remaining in the 
first half, ASU starter Paul Justin 
was leveled at the ASU 4 -yard line 
when attempting a pass to wide 
reeCtVcr Ke%/fil’ Snyder. 

lie�had ’to !entre thc game be, .!!! 
of a bruised shoulder and \s,i, 
replaced by redshirt freshman Kurt 
1 ashen 

’ game began at a furious pace 
as ASU scored on its first two pos-
sessions of the game and held a 14-0 
lead five -and -a-half minutes into the 
game. ASU’s first score wa.s on a 
Paul Justin 80-yard touchdown pass 
to flanker Lynn James. On ASU’s 
next drive, Justin completed a 41 -
yard pass to James before he rolled 
out and hit tight end Scott Veach 
with a 1 -yard touehdown pa.ss. 

Gilbert attributed the fe, G. 
two long pass plays on an 

!ype of breakdown on pa- . 
ewe. It was a combination of the 

am. tree safety being out of position 
the cornerback not coveritn! 111 
man. 

"We were very tight and very 
tense before the game," Gilbcn said. 
"It wa.s a big game for us." 

’len Spartans caught passes during 
Ole course of the game and Canley 
led all Spartan rushers with 74 
yards. 

The Spartans will face two more 
Pac 10 le:11M this season when the 
play at Stanford on Sept. 30 and at 
University of California, Berkeles 
on (Kt. 7. 

Spikers play 
at home today 
171 A. I LI 11(71 

y Staff WV! 7, 
lonight is the home opcncr lor 

SJSU’s volleyball team. At 7:30 
p.m., the Spartans take on the Si. 
Mary’s University Gaels in the 
Spartan Gym. 

The 2-1 Splutuis are nutked 16th 
in the nation in the N(’AA 1)01 and 
19th in the American Volleyball 
Coaches Association poll after win-
ning the Purdue lburnainent earlier 
this month. 

St. Mary’s is 4-2 on the season. 
SJSU won the only match between 
the two whools in three games last 
sea.son. 

SJSU leads the nation in kill a�L!! 
age at 19.8 and assist average at 
18.9. Their 20.7 dig average ranks 
c ighth nationally. 

Three Spartans rank in the nation-
al Top 2(1 in individual statistics 
Sophoniore Dawnis Wilson’s a�cr 
agc of 5.2 digs per game is fourth 
best, as is senior Susie Laymon’s 
assist average. of 13.25. Heather 
McPherson, junior, has the 18th best 
kill average, at 4.6. 

Gael Laurie Griffith ranks ninth 
nationally in hitting percentage at 
.478. 

Tickets at the door cost 52 for stu-
dents, 54 for non -students general 
admission. Reserved scats arc S5 
for everyone. 

Uribe’s two goals lead SJSU to another victory, 5-2 
Ity 111.I. Khan 
Daily Staff Writer 

Two lector Unix. goals led SJSU 
to a 5-2 conic -from-behind victory 
over U.S. International University 
at Spartan Statliuni on Friday. 

The non -conference win evened 
the Spartans’ record at 3-3, but the 
game was marred by a seasornerid-
ing injury to team captain Matt 
Blue, Wm broke his left leg in the 
first half. 

"The defender arid I were chasing 
a Ire ball and we collided," said 
Blue in a phone interview from his 
parents’ home. "I broke my tibia 
and fibula four inches above where 
I broke it in high school. 

Uribe’s goals were scored ai 
71:08 on a pass from John 
Dickinson, and at 86:35 on an 
assist from Joe Home. 

"Uribe took the ball from the 
right side, and corked one into UR. 
left corner from about 22 yards 
out," said Julius Menendes, head 
soccer coach, of the first goal. 

"The second goal was basically 
the smile," he added. 

The victory, in only the ninth 
game of this season, surpa.sscd the 
Spartans’ victory total of last sea-
son, when they went 2-18. 

But they had to come from 
behind to do it. 

They fell behind 1-0 at the 32:36 

Joe Villann ysa p o ogr r 

TWO Spartans fight off a U.S. International player in Friday’s 5-2 victory 
mark when Gulls forward Noel George after a scramble for a Imse time. 
Pekel found the back of the nct on hall in front of the goal. About five minutcs into the scc-
an assist from forward Chris USIU took the 1-0 lead into half- ond half, Spartan midfielder Luis 

Aguilar scored on a pass from Ken 
Handler. Handler, who was waiting 
for transcripts to arrive at SJSU, 
was declared eligible on Friday. 

"Aguilar added some spark to the 
game with a run up the middle and 
scored our first goal," Menendes 
said. "We really came alive after 
that." 

The Spartans’ "ncw life" forced 
the Gulls to score an own goal in 
the 67th minute, when an crrant 
back pass from the defense caused 
their goalie to mishandle the ball, 
and it ended up in thc back of the 
nct. 

2-1 Spartans. 
Six minutes later, thc Spartans 

scored twice morc. 
Uribc’s first goal was followed at 
72:20 hy midfielder Marc Baker’s 
una.ssisted goal. 
4-1 Spartans. 

USIU forward Ray Talia then 
scored an unassisted goal to pull 
the Gulls to within 4-2. 
However, Uribe’s sccond goal 
sealed the victory. It was his team-
leading eighth goal of the season. 

The Spartans play Santa Clara, 
the nations fourth-ranked team, at 
Santa Clara University tonight. The 
game will bc played at Buck Shaw 
Stadium at 7:30. 

Santa Clara defeated perennial 
national powcr U.C. Berkeley over 
thc weekend, 4-1. 

441 don’t want 
a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can count on.,, 

Greg RileyUniversity of North Carolina�Class of 1989 

Some king distance com-
panies piomise you the mcion, 
1)tit what you trally want is de-
pencktble, high-quality service. 
That’s jUst What you’ll get when 
you choose AIM’ Long l)istance 
Senice, at a cost that’s a lot less 
than you think. You can expect 
km long distance rates, 24 -hour 
operator a.ssistancr, ckar con-
nections and immediate credit 
for wrong numbers. And the 
assurance that virtually all of 
wur calls will go thiough the 
first time. That’s the genius of 
the ARO’ Worldwide Intelligent 
Network. 

When it’s time to choose, 
forget the gimmicks and make 
the intelligent choice, AT&T 

If youti like to know more 
atxicit our ptxxlucts or services, 
like International C.alling and 
the AT&T Cad, al us at 
I 800 222-0300. 

AEU 
The right choice. 

Flf 
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News 

Eating disorders addressed by campus group 
By Valerie Junger 
Daily start writer 

A self-help group for individuals 
with cating disorders will open it.s 
doors to the campus community 
tonight. 

The group is the first affiliate of 
the National Association of 
Anorexia Nervosa and Associated 
Disorders to settle in the San Jose 
arca, according to Beth Hoch, co-
founder of the local group. 

Thc group will hold its first 
weekly meeting at 7 p.m. at the 
Campus Christian Center on the 
corner of San Carlos and 10th 
streets. 

Hoch, an SJSU graduate student 
in social work, said the group is 
designed to help participants allevi-
ate and understand cating disorders 
and will not consist of group thera-
py sessions. 

Hoch distributed questionnaires to 
thc campus sororities at the end of 
last semester and found a definite 
need for a place whcrc eating disor-
ders can be brought out in the opcn 
and discussed, she said. 

"Ninety-five percent of the 
sororities’ members that wc talked 
to last semester knew of someone 
who had an eating disorder, and 

Brawl 
continued from page / 

However, onc witness reported 
taking a friend to Santa Clara 
Valley Medical Center after thc man 
received head wounds. 
Gus Rosenberger, 20, a member of 
Kappa Sigma, was treated for facial 
lacerations, said fellow member 
Andy Rayl. 
Authoritics reported no major 
problems and said that by the time 
they arrived at the scene, no fights 
were in progress. 

UPD Lt. Shannon Maloney said 
that only one cruiser wa.s dispatched 
to the fraternity house following 
several reports of people disturbing 
the pc-ace in the general arca. 

San Jose police also reported no 
disruptive incidents on Ilth Street 
between 10 p.m. and midnight and 
did not dispatch any police vehicles 
to the scene, a police spokesman 
said. 

those could have been talking about 
themselves," Hoch said. 

"Of course, the group is not re-
stricted to sororities," she said. 
"Anyone is welcome to join." 

Sorority spokeswomen told the 
Daily last week thcy agreed a cam-
pus support group for people with 
eating disorders was a good idea. 

However, thcy believed that 
sorority members wcrc being sin-
gled out of thc campus population 
unnecessarily and that thc ncw 
group should be morc broadly fo-
cused on the student body as a 
whole. 

"The center is a good thing to 
have," said Carol Howard of Kappa 
Delta. "It’s griod not only for us but 
also for the general campus com-
munity." 

Kathleen Vogt of Alpha Phi said 
that she can see why the self-help 
group would benefit the campus. 

"Today it is definitely morc 
needed than in the past," Vogt said. 
"Some womcn think they have to 
look like models." 

Although the group will be 
housed within walking distancc 
from campus, Kim Caliege, co-co-
ordinator of thc SJSU Women’s 
Rcsourcc Center, would like to sec 

Witnesses say the 
disagreement 
centered on non-
members who 
attempted to enter 
the party without a 
guest pass. 

It is unclear how the fight started 
or who was involved. 

Men are required to present a 
pass in order to gain admittance to 
thc party, Rayl said. Each fraternity 
member is given three passes to 
distribute to his friends. Women 
can cntcr these parties without a 
pa.ss at any timc. 
Daily staff writer Tony Mercado is 
a member of Kappa Sigma and 
attended the Friday party. 

such an organization on the campus 
tse I f 

"I do sec a great need for it," 
Callega said, "and it is not restricted 
to women. Men sometimes come 
in seeking someone to talk to about 
eating disorders." 

The self-help group will not 
benefit from the professional help 
of a physician on the premises. 
Lynn Milgrom, a registered 
occupational therapist for Woodside 
Women’s Hospital, which has a 
special program for treatment of 
eating disorders, can see how prob-
lems could arise because of this. 

"A physician on thc premises 
would be a good supplement," 
Milgrom said. "But, still this self-
help group is bcttcr than just sit-
ting at homc purging all night long 
or starving to death. 

"It will bc a great place to have 
people come to and admit their 
problem so they can be recom-
mended for therapy," she added. 
"There is a tremendous need for 
such a group on college campuses. 
Every time I give a talk to students, 
20 percent of them stay behind to 
talk to me." 

According to Milgrom, symp-
toms of anorcxia nervosa and bu-

Contract 
al:witted I vont page I 

according to Hohu. But for each 
additional month of temporary 
disability the officer would receive 
only two-thirds of regular pay. 
Under the ncw agreement, officers 
will receive a full year’s pay if 
injured in the line of duty. 

But Hohu feels the ncw disability 
coverage isn’t broad enough. 

Officers can only receive 
compensation if they arc injured 
while performing official police 
duties, like arrests or handling 
fights, Hohu said. 

The contract does not cover 
officers who arc injured during 
everyday activities, like training 
sessions or traffic accidents, unless 
injurics so caused involve criminal 
intent, Strafaci said. 
"The result here is what the union 
requested," Strafaci said. 

Classified 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
AvON-BUY OR SELL Call me today 

(local Avon rep) & I will send � 

book lo your home or business’ 

Super specials for everyone 

Share the book with fondly. co 

workers & Mends & rect.@ up lo 

SOY. oft on your own order’ Thank 

you Also. good p t income tor Me 

holidays Coll Jana 751�5942 

IN YOUR OWN BOSS’ Booke end 

manuals to help you stati your 

own Wetness Student rates. 946-

°115, 105 Sone Way. Milpitas  

tiF YOUR OWN BOSS’ Bora end 

manuals to help ym sten your 

business Student rates POSTAI 

STOP. 105 Sorra Way 

946-0115 

BUL IMIA,, FREE treatment 

wfth merecallon onered In Stan 

ford Morcott Cornet Stere 
Dr F lim Rosser. (41S) 723-599, 

NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, You 

can have a choice of quality plans 

with low mt. for students Fro � 

no obligation quote call Mark Fir 

ice el (408)943 9190 SJSU 

ALUMNI sinc� 1.5  

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAl PI AN 

Enroll now’ Sam your tern. oyes 

and Money too Cleanings and of 

lice vialis at no charge For bro 

chum me A $ Office (Student 

Eleadh Genteel or cell 1406) 37, 

6811 In San Jose  

ViSA OR MASTERCARD’. Even 

bankrupt or bad credit, We guat 

entm you � cord or double your 

nmmy back Cell 1.05-6412-7555 

eel M-1103  

VISA OR MASTERCARD, Even If 

bankrupt or bad credit’ W� guar -

enters you � Card cat double ymr 

money beck Coll I-805-682 7555. 

? M�1103 

AUTOMOTIVE 
OR SAL Fl PEUGEOT nemed Run. 

9,401. $275. mart one, Cell 291 

7603 arrive  

SEIZED CARS. TRUCKS. 4 %VHF., 

FRS. TV stereos. furniture. 

creel/Were try DEA, FBI IRS end 

US customs Avaliabte your area 

now Cell 1�805-6112-7555. .1 C-

1255 

SEI7ED CARS. iruCks. boats. 4 wheel 

motorhomes. by FBI. IRS. 

DEA Artier. your area now 

Call (805) as2� 7555. ert C� 1255  

TOYOTA CORO( 1. A 97K, new 

clutch. stiernator 2 Mos & bat 

trey Runs greet, very rell�bla 

MInCrt bOdy damage. S1350 Won 

Call 292-5598 

COMPUTERS 
IBM COMP PORTO’S’ E 256K 2 dr 

good word pr. set up. $700. 272-

611611 NW 7  

XI COMP, 2 1 4, 520K. mouse, EGA 

Card. printer, turbo C & PASCAL 

aro. graphic. $700 BO /154151� 

1511 

FOR SALE 
runaniunr SAL E�CHE API Book� 

cam, dining rm sofa. enter 

Niemen’ center 972-5342 

GO( DEN RETREIVERS, AKC Born 

10 89. melee & females S700 

Mch Call (415) 791�1209 

MATTESSS SETS. BEGS, NEW’ Twin 

mt 179, Full ar S89 Omen mt 

S139. King sett 1179 Vou gel both 

Bunkbeds S129 5 pc bed-
room sol $199 Ooslis $74. Ores 

sets $79, Chests 146. Bedtremes. 

delivery’ 415-745-0900 

NEW MATTRESS SETS" S59 up to 

KING KO& .11 lines. all sites. 5-25 

yr warranty Frames. headboards. 

etc Everything new For info ea& 

441-05211 

RE POSSFD VA & HUD HOMES avec 

MN eon, government from St 

without credit check You rpm 

�iso dellmmni foreclosures 

Call 1-605-662 7555. exl N 1513 

for repo list in your st. 

RE POSSE SSE V� HUD HOME S 

avriabitt from government from 

SI without credit check You re 

writ Also tas delinquent torero 

sum* Ceti 1 805-662 7555, eri H� 

1513 for repo list your rim 

HELP WANTED 
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CAI l iNG 

PI US RAISE UP TO $1.700 in only 

10 days’ Student groups. frelerni 

& sororities needed for mar 

keling promet cimpue For d� 

tails plus � FREE gib group 

officers cell I 800 950-4472. tor 

30 

CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAIL 

ABI F and pert tr. porn. 

neni positions avalleble Northron 

California Nonni.. 175 San Anlo-

Me Rd Suit. 112. 1 es Altos. Ca 

44022 (41519494933 

COACHING POSITIONS fun motivat-

ing. rewarding portions in public 

middle schools pen -time 21 

years of me, physic.’ educellon 

moor preferred CM Rich or Cary 

al 249-6060 

COMPAPOONS. RECREATION AIDES. 

� swin instructors meded for 

progrerns working with children 

Mulls wfth disabilities We 

twin p I. %tibia hour. vormkeley� 

& werthentl� C A R 1415) 494 

OSSO 

COUNSEL OR DIRECT CARE sten 

Needed al local residentiel err 

Iles for young Mulls & Moles 

cents with *Wirer I reeled dies 

blitlies FT & PT positions 

...able Slatting $6 16 25 hr 

Cell (406) 448 3953 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING for 

owing, Christmas And nevi surn� 

met break� limy portions Cali 

14105-682-7555..1 S�1062 

CRUISESHIPS NOW HIRING foe 

spring. Christina. end nowt eunr� 

mar breaks Many portions Call 

1-805-082- 7555, �ct S-1062 

CUSTOMF SERVICE. sneer 

phones, etc al small merges 

shop Closet to school Informal 

semaphore Non. ok PT FT Flex 

Ilene Call Steve al 996-9872 

CUSTOMER SERVICE Answer 

phones, order entry, client Involc� 

ing 6 mm� mi. tor courier fiery 
ice Neal appearanc� strong 
communication skills run work 

environment $6 hr lo start 453 

0400 

EARN $80 to 1400 a week P T Out 

tremor-keens earn full 

money in part time hours with the 
Ray ores � greatest marspown 
promotion Seer what cot/ruler 
trod disling can do Guarantor/ 
miry plus bonus Coll CJ now et 
1406) 727-0447 

FOODSERVERS virus-rm.". VEl VET 

CREAMERY Milpitas 15 minutes 
nom San Jose Stale University 

Fietibte hour� tips fait (408) 

945-9695 

FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE CNN Typ-
ist Type 40 wpm WrIk. Glen 
area. 12-20 hours per week good 
for prepharrnry major 266 
8781 

GRE�7 PART TIME JOR worlong con 

rens and npottIng everm Cali 

1415)364.4500 

iNSTRUCTOR, p I in rem school De 
grm not rep Mesons provided 

work round you, Wt. CM 

Ellen el 249-6060 

MARKETING ASSISTANTS 
WANTED"’ We have ram level 

poenions ono. fitrrible hour. and 

days Rem pay is SS per hour plus 

� monthly bon. To limn. an 

interview roam call DAVE et 

14041) 866-8943 

OAKRIDGE IAN’S, Cocktail seems 
cashier. M F FT PT no .p 

Call 57114500. Mike. Angelo. or 
Tim 

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed week 

ends IS -20 hrs ark $5 ht to sten 
Cell RUSS. s FURNITURE al 

14041)296-7393 

OFFICE POSITION AVAll Frio 

ble hmrs minimum of 20 pen 
week Gomm! offic� duties an� 

sawing phones filing. proNct re 

march Typing preferred but nol 

nocemery Phone KM for ep 

pointment al 435-0997 

01 D SPAGHETTI FACTORY. Ali posi 

tlons aveilabie Apply Mon Fri 

1 30-3 30 PM 51 N San Pedto 

Son Jose. 288-7488 

RUSTY SCUPPER RESTAURANT fry 

re night shifts Foodsenees & 

hostpomon� Apply al 1235 041 

mead SunnyvaN cell 245. 

7911. Mon -Friday. 2 30.5 PM 

SAI ES MOUT TRAINEE Nationel 

company seeks motivated pm 

re Earn SK to 64 � month Full 

and pert Ilene positions Call 377 

5768 asti for Ms Case°  

SECURITY orricaRS worms 
servers. mesmngers Ail ahins 
FT PT, we krill trein Apply in per 

son 24 hrs. 7 deys u week ACU� 
FACTS Inc . 260 Menden Ave , 

Sen Jo. 

SECURITY RECEPTION" ErreNent 

tort lw litudents No �vporienc� 

nocesury Day. swing & grave 

ores rr PT Start WS.. 

Weekly pay medics, dental in-

surence vration pay credit 

union Requires mil groomed 

persons with clean poec� record 

*pry larn-Spen Mon�Fri VANG-

UARD 3212 Scoff Blvd Sante 

Clare between Cron & San 

Tomas 

TECHNICAI WRITER needed al � 

limia arc different. 
Indications that someone may be 

suffering from anorexia nervosa in-
clude extreme weight loss and ema 
ciation of thc face, Milgrom said. 
People with the disease also tend to 
try to cover up their figures with 
bulky clothing, she said. 

Signs of bulimia include the 
ability to maintain an average 
weight despite excessive eating; 
bruises on the back of hands from 
throwing up; damaged teeth from 
constant exposure to stomach acid; 
puffy face; and general disinterest in 
social activities. 

"Most oftcn, and surprisingly, 
bulimia is diagnosed by dentists," 
Milgrom said. 

But foundcrs of the self-help 
group hope to bring the disease out 
in the opcn sooncr. 

The group will mcct on an 
ongoing basis every Tuesday from 

7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and will bc of 

a nature that is conducive to talk, 
according to Hoch. 

More information and counseling 
about anorexia nervosa and bulimia 
can be obtained by calling the 
Woodside Women’s Hospital at I - 
800-654-8968, where a 24 -hours-a-
day nursing staff is on duty. 

FREESCHOLAMPTrwOHRohifElEODN FOR 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 

Financial Ald Regardless of Grades or Parental income. 
� we . O&M bank Of over 200.000 I.stings ot scholarships teitovw 

ships. grants and loans Frpresenling over tillion in pr,vale x.C:0� 

tufblirlt) 

� Many 6ChOlarittipStire given kludehIS Ott their scademic inteh.rls 

career plans. firmly heritage and place ut residence 

� There s money amiable lor students who have been newspaper curr,o, 

grocery clerks. Cheerltaderit. non-smokers etc 
� riesulls GUARANTEED 

CALL 
ANYTIME 

For A Free Brochure 

(800) 346-6401 
� if 
abr. 

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER 
FOR THE WRITING SKILLS TEST 

BEFORE THE SPRING SEMESTER! 

PAY AND REGISTER 
AT THE CASHIER’S OFFICE 

IN WAHLQUIST LIBRARY soul-H. 

FEE � 
TEST DA 1E, : 
DEADLINE : 

$25.00 
OCMBER 14 
SEPTEMBER 22 

Diane Allen 
Debbie Avoux 
Denise Ay de lott 
Teresa Banks 
Monica Cambell 
Tanya Davis 
Julie Freeman 
Cyndi Fulop 
lsela Gamboa 
Becky Haslemann 

Congratulations 
Alpha Omicron Pi 
Proudly Presents 

Our 
1989 Fall Pledge Class 

New Initiates 

Gayle lndianer 
Cheri Keller 

Stacey King 
Tiffany Moore 
Janell Nickell 
Alane Saxberg 
Natalie Sellers 
Bert Stanfill 
Lisa Taravella 
Conni Teeple 
Suzy Wallace 
Mary Wilson 

The Ladies of Alpha Omicron Pi 
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2160628 
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tweezing or rating chemical depill 
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Mini tummy moUSIK/MI / 
1St. discount to students and I. 
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price Unwanted Hae Diasppeers 

WW1 lay Cate Green Cheigren 
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Ave of 14. Today Gone To 
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CATH01 IC NEWMAN COMMUNITY 

MASS on Sone...! evening* et 

6 30 & 8 00 PM Campus Christian 

Corer. 10111 & San Cerra For 

more info about other meanies 

con Feder Bob I ego. or Slate, 

Judy Ryon et 296-0204 

El Eft R01 YSIS CI INIC" Unwanted 

hair removed forever Specialist 

Confront. Your very own 

Conbe Call 247 7486 locator, el 

335 Barrood Are . San Jose 

FORMER f SCAN Mit PIT AS em-

ploy. NANCY" Plea. mil FRED 

1415)961 2249 

HAS ROMANCE GONE FROM YOUR 

l NE, Now you can find love to 
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picking up you, phone Dial 976 

2002 to Mar six esciting mos 
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and with our yoke mail seevice 
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9/6 2002 le oniy $2 toti 

any 
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wieh to odor Financial. muute 

ots of love to give CM any time 

289 137t 

PROEFSSIONAI DISC JOCKEY by 

Desiree MUNN formerly °I KSJS 

You ve got Me party ere ye ool 

dye mimic’ Michel ProductiOn� 

wovides � wide variety of music 

for your wedding party or danc� 

al reasonable rates Call Dealt. 
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R AAAAA S" SKI OPTICS 

I novo escellonl prices rul � bog. 
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OPTIC sunglasses I will delete 
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WHO NEEDS A COMPUTER ANY 

WAY, Slop by IM Spartan 

Bookstore Computer Deportmoni 
and end oui 

SERVICES 
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SO FEDERAL CREDO’ UNION 

students serving student. can 

help Child core tome and com 

pritive asking& rates 408 S 
� cage).7-7273 

I ATE MITE SERVICE GROUP ale 
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fen $ I 0 aiso desktop pub...no 
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aksgal services in PRO PER 
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TYPING 
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elOnal typlet or � I leer prin.’ At 

90 WPM I can mak� all your pe 

pees look end BE Ilme best in any 
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Type Linda el 723-1714 (San 
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OS � liner printer. went... and 
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alfre COI now Pallet A 946-3662 

ACADEI1NC PisOrrfloorom 
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refaces � group prrecle 

come AP A irripel Accurate work 
ism, ouipui S2 25 � double-
apred moo 7 min from campus 
neer 680 WK. To Mete. 
your rime cell PJ al 923-2309 

ACADEMIC TYPING AT REASON* 
BL E RATES Need our help, 
Crary & accurry GU�R 
ANTE ED We re fest deponcleble 
greermar aware. both college 
grads Specially in Sckenc� 6 �ii 
F ngiish bUteliCta te. there* pa 
pots. reports res... etc FRFF 
proofing disk store.. 2510449  

AFFORDARI E �NO EXPERIENCED 

*Ord processing. Trm pawns te-

pons group parent mum. NI 

ens theses etc L otter qualny 
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puncerstkm grammar aitsistance 
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wohmsional depends!. service  

ANN � WORD PROCESSING’ Thrum. 

teem papers ’mum... Utters AN 

formals No Wm to type your 

psi., CM Mary Ann at �nn 

24, S490 

CALI LINDA TODAY tor @reorient. 

professional word proceming 

Theses, term papers. roup pro 

pers. etc All formats including 

APA Maw prmiee Oukk return 

Trenscription **Mc. eve... 

Almaden Branham srae Peone 

264A504 

COMPUTER FAST ACCURATE Near 

HaMlion end Winchester Cali 

SHIRL EY et 379 35,9 SI SO per 

EDP SERVICES" TypIng �m word 

proc.eing of letters rmume� & 

repot% on word peeler Roo. 
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Pickup is �vailebie Student dis 
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EMILY TYPING SERVICE Orce in 
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Mtnnecole � 107 Call eery time 

282-0100 or 266�5941. Alm VOICE 
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We provide � � ot um you, own 
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277-0628 

EVERGREEN WORDPROCESSING 
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cmrse you do A meetly typed 
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Vete dereenrea Call WRITE TYPE 

tor the basi mob. 1408) 9729430 

PC WORD PROCESSING" Rmumes. 

lecm pepere. reellenti barelnee� 
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ing express serytce Call (4151 

793-07g4 

SERVIONG YOUR WORD PRO 

CE SSING Ond GRAPHICS needs 

CM Kele at Technically Typing 
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theses. etc LASER PRINTER 

Free gramme sp. punc check 
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round 

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE 7350 Alum 

Rock. San J.� Prof typing. 

word cooceeerng II buena. 

�OrdCH One Step lot all Call 
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meteor raesonable AN ’yowl of 

papers SPE LI CHECKING a 

proofreading Sono doy Ilded00 

Petty el 24741068 Monte Clem) 

TYPING WORD PROCESSING 

� PAPERS---IMPORTS 

The., --111�01.0.11�11 

TNT Computer Prow...fig 

1�08)972,563 

WORD PROCESSING LETTER OUAL� 

ITV Printing cores. in. ora-
1 IA (400)7734102 Word pro. 

c�soing $14 h. or 112 � pege 

whichever N less. 

WRITING. RESEARCH SERVICES 

Academic paper Meals seals-
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Print Your Ad Here 

Ad Rates 
Minimum three lines on one day 

t(’,,,,,,i.iirorokandtriv 30 letters and spaces for each WWI 

One Two Three 

Day Days Days 

3 Lines S4 30 S5 30 S5 BO 

4 Lines S5 30 S6 30 S6 BO 

5 I tries S6 30 S7 30 S7 70 

6 Lines 57 20 SE 25 $8 70 
Each Additional line Add SI 00 

Four 
Days 
S6 05 
S7 05 
SO 05 
SEI 95 

Five 
Days 
S6 35 
S7 30 
S8 25 
59 25 

Semester Rates (AII Issues) 
5-9 Lines S55 00 � 10-14 Lines $77 00 

15 Plus lines $99 00 

Phone 924.32T/ 

Classification 

Announcements Greek 

Automotive Help Wanted 

Computers Housing 

For Sale I ost F ound 

Personal 

Each 
Extra 
Day 

SI 10 
S1 30 
SI 45 
SI 60 

Services 

Stereo 

ravel 

T vino 

Classified Desk Localtyl Inside WLN 102 

1111,1 

,I111.11 

1 1 _I .1 I _I 

/ 

1_1_41/.1.  

_L I  

IIIILL11_1_1111111._1111.11 

Pronl Name   

Address  Phone_ 

City State  Zop 

Enclosed S For ,nes Days 

1 
%so usuesmiimmme imemommimusammummimusino �00 

inSEND

 CHECK IAONEY ORDER 

OR CASH TO 

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 

San Jose Slate University 

San Jose. California 95192 

� Deadline Two days prior to publication 

� Consecutive publication dates only 

� No refunds on cancelled ads 
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COLLEGE STORE FESTIVAL 
S E E M13E R 18-23 1989 

GENERAL BOOKS 

1/2 OFF 
// 

SELECTED 
PAPERBACKS 

GENERAL SUPPLIES 

30% OFF 
RESENTEL BRIEF/ART CASES 
17" X 12" REG. $11.99 

SALE $8.39 
CLASS CASE 

13" X 9" REG. $3.99 

SALE $2.79 

CANDY 

JELLY BELLY 

SALE 
$3.15 - 1 lb. 

790 - 1/4 lb. 

SHARP 
10 DIGIT SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR 
EL-506A 
mfg. sugg. retail $29.99 
SALE $16.95 

FULL FEATURED SCIENTIFIC 
CALCULATOR 
EL-509S 
mfg. sugg. retail $19.99 
SALE $13.95 

CLOTHING 

30% OFF 

ALL 
T-SHIRTS AND 

TANK TOPS 

SIDEWALK 

YOU CAN WIN!  
SPREE SCOOTER , 
MOUNTAIN BIKE , 

AWIA PORTABLE AUDIO, 
COMPONENT SYSTEM OR 
$100 SHOPPING SPREE AT 
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE 

OVER 200 PRIZES !!! 
COME TO THE SIDEWALK FESTIVAL 

AND ENTER!!! 
September 18--21st 

SURPRISE! BATMAN IS COMING! 
RESERVE YOUR VIDEO NOW IN GENERAL BOOKS 

COMPUTERS 

Give Yourself a Powerful 
Advantage 

11.,"��-� 

- 

2-L;a41-g*,:koil  

Save up to $164.00 
on our MacintoshfiSE 
Bundles until 
September 30, 1989 

come in today to get details on financing options. 

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department 
408/924-1809 

Pntra ars 1,4 1 411 lune a, s.,1,y, Stall and NO4ti,46 Isnut onc systrsn und s.,..somu N. gond wish any odscs dins Thas sd uralnienuirly nn a 
Macinknah nornpancs and La�erlanars prsnoes 

MasterCard) VISA � 
t".) 

INTER INIC 

GENERAL BOOKS 

PURCHASE $50 OF GENERAL BOOKS 
MERCHANDISE AND EARN 

1 0% OFF YOUR NEXT PURCHASE. 
( THIS DISCOUNT APPLIES ONLY TO GENERAL BOOKS PURCHASES. 
PLEASE CHECK WITH GENERAL BOOKS DEPT. FOR MORE DETAILS.) 

924 - 1800 
BOOKSTORE HOURS: 

MON -THURS 7:15 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
FRI 7:15 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
SAT 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE 
�SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR� 


